ABSTRACT: The development of software applications that assist the radiographic evaluation of fracture healing could advance clinical diagnosis and expedite the identification of effective treatment strategies. A radiographic feature regularly used as an outcome measure for basic and clinical fracture healing research is new bone growth, or fracture callus. In this study, we developed OrthoRead, a portable software application that uses image-processing algorithms to detect and measure fracture callus in plain radiographs. OrthoRead utilizes an optimal boundary tracking algorithm to semi-automatically segment the cortical surface, and a novel iterative thresholding selection algorithm to then automatically segment the fracture callus. The software was validated in three steps. First, algorithm accuracy and sensitivity were analyzed using surrogate models with known callus size. Second, the callus area of distal femur fractures measured using OrthoRead was compared to callus area manually outlined by orthopaedic surgeons. Third, the callus area of ovine tibial fractures was measured using OrthoRead and compared to callus volume measured from micro-CT. The software had less than a 5% error in measuring surrogate callus, and was insensitive to changes in image resolution, image rotation, and the size of the analyzed region of interest. Strong positive correlations existed between OrthoRead and clinicians (R 2 ¼ 0.98), and between 2D callus area and 3D callus volume (R 2 ¼ 0.70). The average run time for OrthoRead was 3 s when using a 2.7 GHz processor. By being accurate, fast, and robust, OrthoRead can support prospective and retrospective clinical studies investigating implant efficacy, and can assist research on fracture healing mechanobiology. ß
Delayed union and non-union of fractured bones continue to be a persistent problem in orthopaedic medicine. Notably, reoperation rates in surgically treated fractures of the tibia have been reported at 14-27%, 1 while reoperation rates for distal femur fractures have been reported between 13% and 21%. 2, 3 Poor healing outcomes come at a high fiscal cost to hospitals, patients, and workplaces. 4 A clear medical challenge is to identify the most effective treatment interventions for specific indications. A barrier to addressing this challenge is the absence of universally recognized guidelines to evaluate fracture union from plain radiographs or X-rays. While the acquisition and evaluation of X-rays during post-operative clinical visits is a standard in fracture care, 5 there is no standard for radiographic assessment. [6] [7] [8] [9] The absence of standard assessment techniques is reflected by the 20-25% inter-observer variability reported by clinicians analyzing radiographs for fracture healing. 10, 11 The development of computer vision technology to automate the detection of important radiographic features could improve the objectivity of radiographic assessment and therefore, provide reliable outcome measures to evaluate treatment strategies.
An anatomical feature on radiographs that has clinical relevance to fracture healing is new bone growth, or fracture callus (Fig. 1) . Fracture callus is a heterogeneous tissue composed of hyaline cartilage, fibrous tissue, and woven bone that forms near the fracture site. Callus will eventually bridge the fracture gap and remodel into strong lamellar bone. The size of callus formation in radiographs is predictive of bending stiffness, and thus relates to mechanical stability at the fracture site. 12, 13 Therefore, the presence of callus in radiographs is regularly used as an outcome measure in basic and clinical research. 9 Recently, callus formation has been incorporated into standardized scoring systems to assess healing in fractures of the tibia and pelvis. 14, 15 However, a software standard for detecting fracture callus in plain radiographs has not yet been established, and most methods of measuring callus are qualitative in nature. 14, 15 Many challenges exist in the development of an automated tool to quantify fracture callus. These challenges include the morphological diversity of bone fractures, radiographic noise, and the heterogeneous soft-tissue envelope that obscures the clarity of the cortex and the fracture callus (Fig. 1) . Additionally, the pixel intensity of callus is highly variable as the callus matures over time from cartilaginous tissue to mineralized lamellar bone. To overcome these challenges, callus size has been estimated using a "Callus Index," or the ratio of maximum callus diameter relative to bone diameter, 13 and by using image processing software for semi-automated segmentation. 16, 17 However, the objectivity, efficiency, and accuracy of these methods have not been reported. More recently, a custom Matlab program (Mathworks, Natwick MA) was developed to automate the measurement of callus area. 18 While this Matlab program successfully supported clinical retrospective studies of fracture fixation devices, 19, 20 the program had severe limitations that precluded a widespread adoption by clinicians and scientists. These limitations included the proprietary Matlab software environment, absence of a graphic user interface, slow processing time, and segmentation algorithms that were sensitive to large image rotations and were based on fixed thresholding methods that inhibited robust operation.
In order to make automated callus detection a practical research and clinical tool for public use, the segmentation algorithms must be robust and independent of operator action. Further, these segmentation algorithms must be rigorously validated and implemented into a software application that is portable to a user's preferred operating system. The objective of this research is to develop and validate robust algorithms to automate the accurate segmentation of fracture callus in plain radiographs, and to implement these algorithms into a portable software that is free to the public.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Image processing algorithms that measure fracture callus in digital plain radiographs were incorporated into OrthoRead, a portable Java application that is free to download ( Fig. 2A ; http://coen.boisestate.edu/ntm/orthoread/). OrthoRead requires users to crop a region of interest (ROI, Fig. 2B ), and then select seed points on the cortex surface (Fig. 2C) . The periosteal cortex surface and the fracture callus surface are then automatically segmented using a boundary tracking algorithm and novel iterative threshold selection (ITS) algorithm, respectively (Fig. 2D) . Callus size is converted to metric area and displayed.
Cortex Segmentation
Cortex segmentation uses an optimal boundary tracking method, known as intelligent scissors. 21 This algorithm requires the user to define at least two seed points on the external cortex of each fracture fragment. The user is instructed to select the first seed point near the fracture site and the last seed point near the ROI boundary (Fig. 2C) . To ensure that all cortical surfaces are segmented within the ROI, the algorithm automatically defines seed points on the ROI boundary. The coordinates of this boundary seed point are defined by interpolating the two seed points nearest the ROI boundary to calculate a slope-intercept equation, and then extrapolating a straight line until the ROI boundary is reached.
All seed point positions are input into the optimal boundary tracking method, and a series of local cost functions detect the external cortex boundary. 21 The independent cortical fragments are then connected by the shortest line between the tip of the most distal cortex with the periosteal surface of the proximal cortex. 18 Once the cortex is defined, the image is classified into two distinct regions: Endosteal and periosteal. The endosteal region is located inside the cortical bone surface, while the periosteal region is located outside the cortical bone surface and contains the fracture callus. The endosteal and periosteal AUTOMATED MEASUREMENT OF FRACTURE CALLUS regions are automatically classified by calculating the average local pixel value on either side of the cortex, where the side with the highest average pixel value is assigned as the endosteal region.
Callus Segmentation
After cortex segmentation, periosteal callus is automatically detected in the ROI using an ITS algorithm. This algorithm identifies an optimal gradient threshold by analyzing a series of potential solutions. In the first part of the ITS method, an image stack is built by applying sequential threshold values to a single gradient image of the digital radiograph. The twodimensional spatial gradient image is generated using a Sobel operator in the periosteal region. A stack of binary images is then produced at each threshold level, where pixels exceeding the specified threshold are given a value of 255 and all other pixels are given a value of zero. For each binary image, morphological dilation and flood fill watershed operations are applied to create blobs. Any blob not connected to the segmented cortex is eliminated and remaining blobs are considered callus. The callus surface is smoothed using morphological opening and closing operations.
The second part of the ITS algorithm is to identify the best threshold level based on data extracted from the image stack. This optimization process uses normalized parameters collected at each threshold: Callus contraction terms, b and b 0 , and an outward gradient term, k.
Callus Contraction
The scalar variable b is the percent reduction in callus size, c, at each threshold level, t:
The rolling average of callus contraction, b 0 , is also calculated:
Outward Gradient
The variable k is the percentage of pixels on the callus surface that have a negative gradient vector relative to the proximal periosteal pixels. This is described using the scalar function:
where S is the set of all n position vectors, v, on the outer edge of the callus. The function g(v) is determined with the conditional statement:
where, p is the pixel intensity at v, and n is a unit normal vector at position v pointing outward from the callus edge. The scalar product of n and the gradient of p is taken for all position vectors v in the set S. Numerically, this algorithm was implemented by traversing the callus edge and performing a 4-neighbor check on each callus edge pixel to calculate the average intensity difference between the callus edge pixel and background pixel(s). If no neighbor pixels were detected in the background, an 8-neighbor check was used and the average difference was calculated between the callus edge pixel and background pixels. Visually, a callus object with a high k value has a distinct edge with greater intensity than the background region.
Threshold Optimization
The callus contraction terms, b and b 0 , are used to identify the lower bound and upper bound for the optimized threshold value. The lower threshold bound is picked when b decreases below 10% to a local minimum, while the subsequent upper bound is picked when b 0 reaches a local minimum below 10%. The optimized threshold value is the first local k maximum (AE1%) that occurs between the lower and upper threshold bound (Fig. 3A) . The optimized threshold will occur when the callus area stabilizes (Fig. 3B-D ). OrthoRead will display segmentation results using this optimized threshold (Fig. 3D ). Other local k maximums may occur between the upper and lower bound (Fig. 3E ), but empirical evidence suggests that the first local maximum gives the best approximation of callus. If a local maximum does not occur between the upper and lower bound, then the optimized threshold value is selected at the upper bound. An additional criterion for the optimized threshold value is that k must exceed 50%. An important aspect of these threshold optimization criteria is that they act independently of ROI size and image resolution and therefore, are less sensitive to user operations. The computational cost of this optimization process was reduced by implementing recursive operations and by using a look-ahead algorithm to select the upper bound and thus limit the size of the image stack.
Cortical Bridging
The fracture site was determined bridged if the segmented cortices and callus created a continuous connection between the ROI boundaries. 22 This was numerically implemented by checking whether the two cortical fragments intersected at any point or if the cortical fragments were both contiguous to the same callus object.
Unit Conversion
Conversion to metric area was achieved using a known dimension of an image feature. This can be performed manually, where the user draws a line between two points of known metric length, and the corresponding number of line pixels is then used to calculate a pixel-to-metric conversion factor. Alternatively, the program can automatically draw this line by using a Sobel edge detection filter to automatically generate a line between feature edges. This auto feature is practical for radiographic images that display a side-view of cylindrical hardware (e.g., screws, nails). If known, the user can also enter the image's pixels per inch (PPI).
Accuracy and Sensitivity
The effect of user-defined actions on algorithm accuracy was quantified using a callus surrogate model. A three-dimensional surrogate model of a callus was previously manufactured with known dimensions (274 mm 2 ). 18 Briefly, the surrogate was assembled by press-fitting cortical components (Sawbones, Vashon WA) into a callus that was composed of epoxy and fiberglass. After radiographs of the surrogate were captured (70 kV, 0.06 s) and digitized, a soft tissue envelope was superimposed upon the image and a volume preserving transformation was applied to give curvature (Fig. 4) . The effect of image resolution and PPI on algorithm accuracy was tested by measuring surrogate callus at incremental image rotations of 45˚, and at image resolutions of 100, 200, and 300 PPI. Although rotations between 0 and 45˚will cause small variations in distortion due to the rotation transformation operation, the rationale for examining the effect of large image rotations in increments of 45˚is that prior algorithms for segmenting callus were highly sensitive to large rotations and required the long axis of the bone to be nearly vertical. 18 Therefore, we wanted to determine if our algorithm was invariant to large rotations. In addition, the effect of cortex seed point location on algorithm accuracy was tested by translating the seed points by up to 5 mm (twice the cortical thickness) normal or tangential to a frame of reference on the cortical surface. Normal translation was performed distal and proximal to the frame of reference, while tangential translation was performed superior and inferior to the frame of reference.
The sensitivity of the algorithm to changes in ROI size was tested by measuring callus in clinical radiographs while increasing the ROI by up to 400%. To compare the performance of the ITS method to established methods, this analysis was also performed after replacing the ITS algorithm with two standard algorithms for optimizing a global threshold: The Otsu and IsoData methods. 23, 24 All methods were applied to the gradient image of the radiograph. For this comparison, the detected callus size at each ROI level was normalized to the average callus size at all ROI levels.
Clinical Validation
Clinical validation of the ITS algorithm was determined by quantifying callus in ten anteroposterior and lateral radiographs of distal femur fractures at a post-operative time point. Results from this analysis were compared with published results of the callus area in these same radiographs when measured by three orthopaedic surgeons. 18 In brief, clinicians used a pen tablet to manually outline the cortex and periosteal callus in each digital radiograph, and callus area was computed from the digitally marked outlines. Three undergraduate engineering students independently evaluated the same ten clinical radiographs using OrthoRead (image resolution ¼ 180 AE 13 PPI), and callus size was measured for comparison to the clinicians' results. 
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Experimental Validation
The experimental validity of using two-dimensional (2D) callus area to represent the three-dimensional (3D) callus morphology was determined by analyzing images from plain radiography and microcomputed tomography (mCT) of skeletally mature female sheep (sample size ¼ 18, age 2.5-3 years). All animals received transverse midshaft tibial osteotomies and fracture fixation by reamed intramedullary (IM) nailing. After 9 weeks, the sheep were euthanized and anteroposterior (AP) and mediolateral (ML) plain radiographs were recorded of the excised tibias (image resolution ¼ 110 AE 2 PPI). The same excised tibias were also imaged using quantitative mCT scanning with a nominal isotropic resolution of 49.2 mm. OrthoRead was used on both the AP and ML radiographic plain films to segment four cortices-anterior, posterior, medial, and lateral-and provided projected area measures for each view of the periosteal callus. Pixel area was converted to dimensional area by identifying a reference geometry of known size, the IM nail proximal stem. Segmentation and 3D reconstruction of the mCT scans was performed using a commercially available software package (Analyze 12.0; Analyze Direct, Overland Park, KS). Using Analyze, periosteal callus in the mCT images was distinguished from cortical bone with a combination of intensity thresholding and spline-based region detection. Individual global thresholds were used to segment dense cortical bone 25 and a fixed global threshold was used to segment callus from the soft-tissue envelope. 26 The spline operation ensured that the sagittal external cortex maintained linearity from the distal shaft to the midshaft osteotomy. The software then automatically converted the segmented image stack into 3D reconstructions of the periosteal callus and cortical bone. The volume of the periosteal callus from the mCT was then compared to the sum of the four periosteal area projections from the plain radiographs. All animal experiments were conducted according to Swiss laws of animal protection and welfare and were authorized by the cantonal ethical committee.
Statistical Analysis
The effect of image rotation, image resolution, ROI size, and location of cortex seed points on callus area was assessed using a univariate analysis of variance. Tukey post-hoc tests determined significance between factor levels. Accuracy in measuring the callus area of the surrogate model was defined by the mean percentage error, (area measured -area actual )/ area actual . Differences in callus area between the algorithm and clinicians, and between callus area using the algorithm and callus volume using mCT, were tested with a Pearson r correlation.
RESULTS
OrthoRead measured periosteal fracture callus for all images without a programming error. When analyzing clinical radiographs, the average total runtime for segmenting both the cortex and callus was 3.0 AE 0.2 s.
Sensitivity to Image Rotation and Resolution
The average error when measuring surrogate callus size at variable image resolutions and rotations was 0.3 AE 2.3% (Fig. 4A) . The lowest error occurred at image resolutions of 200 PPI. Rotating the image by 90˚increments had no effect on error, but rotating the image by 45˚increments did affect error (p < 0.01). As PPI increased, the size of the measured callus also increased ( Fig. 4B-D , p < 0.01).
Sensitivity to Cortex Segmentation
The average error when measuring surrogate callus size at variable seed point positions was 1.3 AE 1% (Fig. 5A) . When seed points were located directly on each cortex, the error was 1.2 AE 0.1% (Fig. 5B) . Error increased significantly when a seed point was moved normal to the cortex at the fracture site (p < 0.01), with a maximum error of 5.5% (Fig. 5C ). There was no change in error when seed points were moved normal to the cortex at the ROI border (Fig. 5D) , or when seed points were moved tangential to the cortex (Fig. 5A ).
Sensitivity to ROI Area
The measurement of callus size in ten clinical radiographs was not affected by ROI area when using the proposed ITS algorithm (Fig. 6A) . However, the measurement of callus size using the Otsu and Isodata algorithms was affected by ROI area ( Fig. 6A ; p < 0.01, p < 0.01, respectively). For this analysis, cortex segmentation was held constant as ROI area was increased to include a greater periosteal region ( Fig. 6B and C) .
Clinical Validation
Overall, OrthoRead had a high positive correlation with the clinician group when outlining fracture callus (Fig. 7A , R 2 ¼ 0.98, p < 0.001). For all ten cases, the average inter-observer variation in the OrthoRead group was 6% and in the clinician group was 22%. The runtime for OrthoRead to segment cortex was 0.9 AE 0.5 s, and to segment callus was 2.2 AE 1.1 s (200 PPI, 2.7 GHz processor). OrthoRead determined that seven of the ten cortices were bridged (Fig. 7B) , which matched an independent analysis by orthopaedic surgeons. 20 
Experimental Validation
The callus specimens included in this analysis ranged in volume from 2,835 to 11,984 mm 3 ( Fig. 8A ) and in area from 148 to 961 mm 2 (Fig. 8B) . The 2D area measurements acquired from plain radiographs and the 3D volume measurements acquired from mCT had a strong positive correlation ( Fig. 8C ; R 2 ¼ 0.70, p < 0.001). Total analysis time to measure periosteal 
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callus area from all four cortices using OrthoRead was less than 10 min per case. Total analysis time to measure periosteal callus volume from mCT scans was 2.5-3 h per case.
DISCUSSION
This study has developed and validated robust algorithms to rapidly identify and quantify periosteal callus in digital radiographs. These algorithms were implemented into a software application, OrthoRead, which measured callus area with good accuracy and objectivity. The error of OrthoRead was less than 5% at different image resolutions, image rotations, and was insensitive to the size of the analyzed region of interest. The callus area detected by OrthoRead correlated extremely well with a previously published analysis by orthopaedic surgeons, and correlated well to the callus volume detected when using threedimensional mCT. Moreover, the software improved the objectivity of callus measurement, as orthopaedic surgeons that manually outlined the callus had 22% inter-observer variability, while software operators with non-medical training had 6% inter-observer variability. OrthoRead has a run time of 3 s on a standard processor, and therefore, a user can open a digital radiograph and measure callus area in less than 1 min.
OrthoRead uses a novel ITS algorithm to segment the callus. This method is based on the flood filling of water shed lines to create callus objects, where the water shed lines are defined by the gradient image at iterative threshold levels. Threshold optimization is achieved based on two conditions: Stabilization of callus size between threshold iterations, and existence of a negative gradient along the majority of the border between the callus and background. An advantage of our ITS method is that threshold optimization is based on gradients and normalized parameters that act independently of the image resolution and the ROI size being analyzed. Whereas, Otsu and IsoData methods, which are popular image processing algorithms that also use threshold optimization, are based on an image's pixel intensity histogram. More specifically, the Otsu method maximizes the intra-class variance between the background and object (i.e., callus), and thus gives the best separation between two distinct classes of pixel intensity; 23 while the IsoData method uses an iterative technique to minimize the difference in the mean values of the background and object. 24 Changes to the ROI will alter the image's pixel intensity histogram, and therefore, will affect the between-class variance and mean values used by Otsu and IsoData, respectively. These mathematical differences in threshold optimization help explain why increasing the ROI by threefold resulted in an average increase in callus size of 40% when using the Otsu and IsoData methods, and only 0.01% when using our ITS method (Fig. 6) . The segmentation algorithms used by OrthoRead are also invariant to rotation, and any measurable changes in callus area from rotation are due to intrinsic rounding errors from image rotation operations. This is an important improvement on a previous Matlab algorithm that required the long axis of the bone to be nearly vertical in order to accurately detect callus. 18 Further, the previous Matlab algorithm used fixed global thresholding for callus segmentation, which is intrinsically less robust than the optimized global thresholding method used in the ITS algorithm. The development of the ITS algorithm was based on empirical observations and may be appropriate for other medical imaging applications, including the volumetric segmentation of callus using computed tomography. 27 An innovation of OrthoRead is the novel implementation of an optimal boundary tracking method to expedite cortex segmentation. Optimal boundary tracking methods, such as intelligent scissors, are commonly used in commercial software to delineate objects of interest. These algorithms are semiautomated, and require the selection of seed points to instruct the segmentation of a contoured path along an edge. 21 Seed points are normally interactively defined at specified time intervals as the user manually moves a free point around the object of interest. In OrthoRead, the placement of seed points was modified so that the user manually clicks seed points on the cortex surface. There is no limit to the number of seed points the user can select, but the user must click two seed points per bone fragment. This study found that OrthoRead's accuracy in detecting callus was moderately insensitive to seed point placement. When cortex seed points were placed distal or proximal to the cortex surface, the error was less than 6%, even when the seed point was markedly misplaced (Fig. 4C ). An advantage of this methodology is that it mitigates user error, while also minimizing user interaction. It also provides the necessary flexibility for users to apply cortex segmentation to a broad range of fracture morphologies. The simplicity of this method makes it intuitive and attractive for clinical applications.
This study showed that the projected callus area measured from plain radiographs has a strong positive correlation with callus volume measured from mCT. Previous investigators have shown that projected area from plain radiographs is well-correlated with area measured from a single image slice of a CT stack, but to our knowledge, this is the first study to directly compare the 2D periosteal callus area and full-3D periosteal callus volume from the same specimens. The strong positive correlation we found suggests that computerized image analysis of plain radiographs may be considered as an adjunct to or a replacement for CT scanning in preclinical and clinical investigations of fracture healing, especially when study cost and radiographic exposure are limiting factors. The measurement of 2D callus area may also be particularly useful for retrospective studies in which only plain films are available for a patient group, as plain radiographs are the standard imaging modality used for post-operative clinical visits. 5 We can further evaluate our correlation results by using the slope and y-intercept determined from linear regression of the experimental data (Fig. 8C) to predict 3D callus volume from the 2D area measured by OrthoRead. Using this approach, we determined that the 2D projections would overestimate callus volume with an error of 7 AE 25% for all 16 cases. The high standard deviation in the volume prediction is likely due to the observed asymmetry of the callus formation around the fracture site; where depending on the fracture site location, the anteroposterior and lateral radiographs may capture a 2D projection of the callus volume with above average or below average callus size. Errors in prediction may also be caused by the enhanced resolution of mCT relative to plain radiography.
The development of OrthoRead advances computer vision in fracture care. To our knowledge, OrthoRead is the first public software that has been designed and validated to automate the measurement of periosteal callus in plain radiographs. Although previous algorithms have been developed to measure fracture callus, [16] [17] [18] they are not available as a public software application and have not undergone the rigorous validation applied in this study. OrthoRead is unique in that it has an intuitive graphic user interface ( Fig. 2A) and uses fast and robust algorithms to optimize the segmentation of both the cortex and callus. OrthoRead is also a portable application, which allows users to run OrthoRead on all major operating systems without requiring installation (i.e., plug-andplay). Further, OrthoRead uses information from the cortex and callus segmentation results to report whether the callus has bridged the cortical fragments. Callus formation and cortical bridging are two of the three scoring criteria currently being used for qualitative radiographic assessment of fracture union in the tibia. 28 In the future, computer aided detection techniques could be incorporated into OrthoRead to automate the third scoring criteria, fracture line disappearance. This would further enhance the software's clinical utility and could lead to a quantitative gold standard for radiographic evaluation of fracture union.
This study has several limitations. Accuracy results are based on a surrogate model with a simplified callus structure, and should be interpreted accordingly. Although the callus segmentation algorithm used normalized parameters to identify an optimal threshold for each specific image, the algorithm also included morphological operations with fixed values that were applied to all images. These fixed values were optimized for images with 200 PPI, and accuracy may decrease at higher image resolutions. For example, during callus segmentation, a 3 Â 3 circular structural element is used to smooth rough edges of the callus surface, and this smoothing operation will remove a lower percentage of callus area as PPI increases. This helps explain why OrthoRead predicted slightly greater callus area in the surrogate model for images with 300 PPI compared to 200 PPI. Accuracy is also dependent on proper unit conversion from pixels to metric area. This requires the user knowing the actual AUTOMATED MEASUREMENT OF FRACTURE CALLUS dimension of a radiographic feature (e.g., screw diameter), and user's should be aware of differences that may exist between the actual measured size of an implant component and the nominal size quoted by the manufacturer. It is also important to note that while callus formation is an important indicator of healing in comminuted fractures treated with bridge plating or intramedullary nailing, 22, 29 fracture healing can also occur without callus formation, as interfragmentary compression can promote healing without callus. Also, an inherent limitation of measuring callus in a two-dimensional radiograph is that it only approximates the three-dimensional structure of callus. However, in this study, we found that callus area calculated from plain radiographs correlated well with callus volume calculated from mCT.
Medical imaging technology may help reduce the incidence of delayed fracture healing and non-unions by providing an objective platform to evaluate competing treatment strategies. In this study, a software application named OrthoRead was developed and validated to measure fracture callus in plain radiographs. To our knowledge, OrthoRead is the first public software that has been designed and validated to automate the measurement of callus in plain radiographs. By being accurate, fast, and portable to multiple operating systems, OrthoRead can serve as an important scientific tool to quantify an outcome metric with clinical relevance. In a research setting, this software can support prospective and retrospective clinical studies investigating implant efficacy, 30 and can assist research on fracture healing mechanobiology. 31 In a clinical setting, this software could be used to quantitatively track healing progression and could support communication between clinicians and patients.
